
• CareerSource
HEARTLAND 

February 22, 2021 

Michelle Dennard, President/CEO 

CareerSource Florida 

PO Box 13179 

Tallahassee, FL 32317 

Dear President Dennard: 

Heartland Workforce Investment Board, Inc., d/b/a CareerSource Heartland (CSH), known as Local 

Workforce Development Board 19, respectfully submits this sole source request to continue to serve as 

the One-Stop Operator for this local area. 

CSH has served as One-Stop Operator and direct services provider since November 1, 2008. Following the 

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requirement to competitively procure a One-Stop Operator, 

CSH issued a request for proposals (RFP) on October 5, 2020. Responses were due on November 6, 2020. 

Prior to issuing the RFP, cost comparison was conducted through a review of the RFPs of Local Workforce 

Development Boards' (LWDB) 3 and 7, since they are similar to LWDB 19 in budget, demographics and/or 

geography. LWDB 7 estimated a cost of $10,000; LWDB 3 estimated $4,000. Since LWDB 3's expected 

tasks and partner listing more closely mirrored our expectations and partners, we estimated the cost of 

our One-Stop Operator service delivery to be approximately $6,000. 

Public notice was placed on our website on October 5, 2020 and remained posted through November 6, 

2020. Eighteen additional solicitations to submit proposals were emailed to institutions of higher learning, 

government agencies, for-profit and not-for-profit entities, CPA firms, and chambers of commerce. 

CSH received no proposals. 

On January 15, 2021, following considerable discussion, CSH's Finance and Operations Committee voted 

to recommend to the CSH Board of Directors that CSH submit a request to CareerSource Florida to 

continue to serve as the One-Stop Operator. The Committee and the Board were advised that a local board 

may be designated as a One-Stop Operator only with the agreement of the local chief elected official and 

the Governor. On January 20, 2021, the CSH Board accepted the Committee's recommendation and 

directed CSH staff to submit a request to continue to act as the One-Stop Operator. On January 26, 2021, 

the CSH Executive Board unanimously voted to accept the Board's decision. 

As previously mentioned, CSH has successfully performed One-Stop Operator functions since November, 

2008. Copies of our requests and approvals to perform these functions are on file with CareerSource 
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Florida (CSF) and the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO), and can be provided upon request. 

Our partnerships and Memoranda of Understanding are outlined in our 2020-2024 Local Plan, which was 

approved by, and is on file with, CSF and DEO. We have not received any monitoring or audit findings that 

indicate we have not been successful in the performance of our duties as a One-Stop Operator. 

To identify the delineation of duties of the Board as the One-Stop Operator and Direct Service Provider: 

The duties of the One-Stop Operator are: 

• Oversight of the coordination of service delivery among the required one-stop partners and service

providers, including assurance that practices are in place to encourage services to individuals with

barriers to employment;

• Provision of quarterly reports indicating how the One-Stop operation was evaluated to determine

compliance, including any necessary actions, recommendations or suggestions for improvement.

The duties of the Direct Service Provider are: 

• Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Eligibility determination

• Outreach, intake, orientation

• Initial assessment of skills and support service needs

• Labor exchange services (job search and placement assistance, career counseling) and services to

businesses

• Referrals to other programs

• Provision of labor market information

• Provision of training provider performance and program cost information

• Provision of information on local board accountability measures

• Provision of information on availability of, and referral to, support services, or SNAP and TANF

services

• Provision of information and assistance on filing claims for Reemployment Assistance

• Provision of assistance in establishing eligibility for financial aid assistance for programs not funded

through WIOA

• Provision of services needed to obtain and/or retain employment, such as comprehensive

assessment, IEP development, group and/or individual counseling, career planning, internship and

Work Experience, financial literacy, out of area job search, etc.

• Provision of follow-up services

The CSH Board adheres to the "Carver Model" of governance, in which the Board maintains its role as a 

strategic planning and policy board and oversight body, focusing on governance, strategy, oversight, 

ethics, financial integrity, and performance standards. This model allows the CSH Board to manage the 

One-Stop Operator activities and the CSH President/Chief Executive Officer to manage day to day 

operations (daily service provision), which provides the firewall as required by the WIOA. The Board sets 

the strategies and governance, and holds the President/CEO accountable to translate those items into 

operational policies, procedures, and implementation. 
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Regarding Conflict of Interest, the CSH Board of Directors follow CareerSource Florida's Board Contracting 

and Conflict of Interest policy, which is reviewed during board member orientation and reiterated in 

Article VI, Sections 4 and 5 of the Board's bylaws, which state: 

SECTION 4. Conflict of Interest 

a. No member of the CSH Board of Directors shall discuss any matter before the Board or its

Committees/Councils that would financially benefit the member or their company or any

organization they are affiliated with without first declaring a conflict of interest. Any member of

the Board of Directors who has a perceived conflict of interest, as defined by Florida law and/or

guidance from the state workforce board, must complete a conflict of interest form. It is the

intention of the Board of Directors that all members will comply with any guidance outlining

conflicts of interest, as prescribed by federal and state law.

b. Each Board member shall be responsible for assuring there is no conflict of interest, or appearance

thereof, in all matters voted on and shall be personally responsible for declaring any conflict of

interest, or perception thereof, of which the member is aware.

c. No member of the Board shall make or second a motion or cast a vote on any matter under

deliberation by the Board or its Committees/Councils which has a direct bearing on services to be

provided by the member or any organization with which the member is associated.

d. No member of the Board shall make or second a motion or cast a vote on any matter before the

Board or its Committees/Councils which would financially benefit the member or his/her

organization or company.

e. All members of the Board may vote on the Local Plan of Service.

SECTION 5. Abstentions 

a. Any member with a conflict of interest, or appearance thereof, shall abstain from voting on such

matters.

b. All abstentions due to a conflict of interest shall be publicly acknowledged and recorded in the

minutes.

We are confident that the firewall and conflict of interest policies are current and consistent with WIOA 

requirements. 

Regarding monitoring, an independent entity will be hired to monitor CSH's performance as a One-Stop 

Operator. The results will be reported to the Chief Elected Official. 

Included with this request to be designated as the One-Stop Operator for CareerSource Heartland LWDB 

19, please find the following attachments: 

• Copy of our One-Stop Operator RFP

• Proof of public notice via our website
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• Proof of emailed solicitations

• Documentation showing how long the public notice was posted

• Documentation of approval of the chief elected official of this action

Upon receipt of this request, should additional information or documentation be required, please contact 

me at (863) 385-3672 x 1303, or via email to ddoubleday@careersourceheartland.com. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Respectfully, 

4,_ __ 4�7 
Donna Doubleday 

President/CEO 

Attachments as indicated 
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L WDB Number: 

LWDBName: 

Contact Name: 

Contact Phone Number: 

CareerSource Heartland 

Request to Serve as One-Stop Operator 

19 

CareerSource Heartland 

Donna Doubleday, President/CEO 

863-385-3672 x1303

The Local Workforce Development Board submits its application to serve as One-Stop Operator, 
effective July 1, 2021. 

The signatures below certify agreement to the request by the Local Workforce Development Board 
and the assurance that the Local Workforce Development Board will operate in accordance with 
applicable federal and state laws and regulations. 

Chief Elected Official 

Kelly Owens 
Name (printed or typed) 

Commissioner, Okeechobee County 
Board of County Commissioners/Chair, 
CHS Executive Board 
Title 

Signature Oate f 

Chairman, CareerSource Heartland Board 

Signature 

David Royal 
Name (printed or typed) 

Chair, CSH Board of Directors 

Title 

Signature Da I 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR ONE-STOP OPERATOR 
 
 

Date Issued:  October 5, 2020 

Deadline for Responses:  November 6, 2020 @ 3:00 P.M. ET 

 
 
Each Respondent must complete and submit the following:  

1. Attachment A – Proposal Cover Page  
2. Attachment B – Administrative and Financial Capabilities Checklist  
3. Line Item Budget as Attachment C (format not provided) 
4. One (1) signed original response marked “ORIGINAL”; and  
5. Four (4) copies marked “COPY”. 

Submit Responses to:  CareerSource Heartland 
 Attention Brian Mercurio  
 5901 US Hwy 27 S, Suite 1  
 Sebring, Florida 33870 

Questions: 
1. Deadline for questions is October 16, 2020 (see “Proposed Schedule”) 
2. Submit questions by email to: bmercurio@careersourceheartland.com 
3. Reference “ONE STOP OPERATOR” in the email subject line. 

 

Answers/responses will be posted on the CareerSource Heartland website at: 
http://www.careersourceheartland.com 

 
  

http://www.careersourceheartland.com/
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I. Introduction/Purpose 
The vision for One-Stop career centers under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
(WIOA), hereinafter called the Act, is characterized by providing excellent customer service to 
job seekers and employers, customer-centered service delivery, and continuous improvement.  
This vision is the foundation of the One-Stop Operator services being solicited through this 
Request for Proposal (RFP) as we strive to ensure that quality services are delivered in the most 
efficient and effective way possible, through full integration and coordination of One-Stop career 
center partners and resources that support seamless service delivery. 
 
In accordance with the requirements of the Act, CareerSource Heartland (CSH) is seeking the 
services of an appropriate individual or organization with the expertise to serve as our One-Stop 
Operator, capable of carrying out the duties of the One-Stop Operator as described in the Act. 
 
As described in WIOA Section 121, One-Stop Operators must be an entity (public, private, or 
non-profit) or a consortium of entities (including a consortium of entities that, at a minimum, 
includes three (3) or more of the one-stop partners described in subsection (b)(1)), of 
demonstrated effectiveness, located in the Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA). Such 
entities may include: 

• An institution of higher education 
• An employment service State agency established under the Wagner-Peyser Act 
• A community-based organization, non-profit organization, or intermediary 
• A private for-profit entity 
• A government agency 
• Another interested organization or entity which may include a local chamber of 

commerce or other business organization, or a labor organization 
 

The initial contract period starts July 1, 2021 and ends June 30, 2022, with the potential for two 
(2) one-year renewals thereafter. 
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II. Description of CareerSource Heartland 
General Information 
 
CareerSource Heartland (CSH) is a private, not-for-profit 501(c)3 corporation, governed by an 
independent Board of Directors, and appointed by the respective Boards of County 
Commissioners to serve as the administrative entity and fiscal agent for DeSoto, Hardee, 
Highlands, and Okeechobee Counties in Florida.  CSH administers local workforce development 
and welfare reform programs as part of the State of Florida and Federal Government’s initiatives. 
 
CSH has four (4) career centers staffed with individuals who are dedicated to helping the 
employers and citizens of DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands, and Okeechobee Counties with their 
employment needs.  We work to connect local businesses with qualified employees, provide 
access to a statewide database of job openings, offer quick links to the most up-to-date job 
market research, assist with resume writing and interviewing techniques and offer educational 
workshops to sharpen job search skills.  We also work with local economic development 
organizations, local leaders in education, private industry, and community-based organizations 
to enhance programs that will result in a skilled, talented workforce that meets local employer 
needs and demands. 
 
 
CareerSource Heartland Board 
 
The CSH Board of Directors is comprised of representatives of businesses, local educational 
entities, labor organizations, community-based organizations, economic development agencies, 
one-stop partners and other individuals deemed appropriate.  All members are 
appointed/confirmed by the CSH Executive Board. 
 
CareerSource Heartland Executive Board 
 
In accordance with guidance established in the LWDA’s Heartland Workforce Investment 
Consortium Inter-local Agreement, one Local Elected Official (LEO) from each Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) of the four (4) member counties will be appointed to serve as that 
BOCC’s representative on the CSH Executive Board. The Executive Board is the vehicle through 
which elected officials in the member counties participate in the planning, approval and operation 
of CSH’s employment and training assistance programs, as mandated by law. A Chair and Vice-
Chair will be selected from among the LEOs that comprise the Executive Board.  The Executive 
Board Chair is designated as the LWDA’s Chief Elected Official, for authentication purposes. 
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III. Scope of Services to be Provided/Funding 
CSH is seeking an organization with the expertise and established track record for providing 
services required of a One-Stop Operator. For purposes of this RFP, CSH defines the basic role 
of a One-Stop Operator as an entity that will coordinate the service delivery of participating one-
stop partners and service providers within the CSH career centers.  The selected entity will be 
responsible for working with CSH to assure that CSH is coordinating services across program 
lines and with other organizations required by the Act.  The selected service provider shall, at a 
minimum be responsible for:  

1. Providing quarterly reports indicating how the One-Stop center was evaluated to 
determine compliance, any necessary actions, recommendations and/or suggestions for 
improvement including, but not limited to, practices outlined in item three (3) below.  

2. Disclosing any potential conflict(s) of interest arising from the relationship of the One-Stop 
Operator with particular training service providers or other service providers.  

3. Recommending practices that encourage the One-Stop partners to provide services to 
individuals with barriers to employment, including individuals with disabilities, who may 
require longer-term services, such as intensive employment training and education 
services.  

4. Complying with Federal regulations and procurement policies.  
 
CSH has been approved to provide, and will continue to provide, direct career services as 
defined by the WIOA §134(c)(2) and shown below.  As a result, this RFP’s Scope of Services 
does not include the One-Stop Operator providing training services or providing any of the 
following career services or information:  

• Eligibility determination  
• Outreach, intake, orientation  
• Initial assessment of skills and support service needs  
• Labor exchange services (job search and placement assistance and career counseling) 

and services to businesses  
• Referrals and coordination with other programs  
• Providing Labor Market Information (LMI) 
• Providing performance and program cost information of training contractors  
• Providing performance information on the local Board with regard to accountability 

measures  
• Providing information on the availability of, and referral to, support services, Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
(TANF) 

• Providing information and assistance on filing claims for Reemployment Assistance (RA)  
• Providing assistance in establishing eligibility for financial aid for programs not funded 

through WIOA  
• Providing services in order to obtain and retain employment, such as comprehensive 

assessment, IEP (Individual Employment Plan) development, group and individual 
counseling, career planning, internship and Work Experience, financial literacy, out of 
area job search, ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages), etc.  

• Providing follow-up services  
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Funding Availability 
 
CSH will make sufficient funding available from various State and Federal sources to deliver the 
services requested in this RFP and does not anticipate the necessity of committing funding in 
excess of $6,000 per year. This amount is provided for planning purposes only and does not 
commit CSH to award a contract for this amount. 
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IV. Specific Information Requested in the Response 
 
Should your organization be interested in providing the One-Stop Operator services as described 
in the Scope of Services section of this RFP, please prepare, and submit a response including 
the information in the order shown below.  
 
1. Cover letter that includes a statement that the organization understands the scope of services 

sought and a statement guaranteeing the price for the term of the contract.  The cover letter 
must be signed by an individual with the authority to legally bind the organization to the 
response presented.  

2. Scope of Services.  Respondent should explain its proposed approach to providing One-Stop 
Operator services. 

3. A resume or organization history showing that the responding party has a background in 
providing workforce services and has a clear understanding of the Act. 

4. Attachment A – Proposal Cover Page 

5. Attachment B – Administrative and Financial Capabilities Checklist 

6. Budget. 
a. Provide a total cost for the delivery of the services described in the Scope of Services 

section of this RFP, as well as budget detail by line item as Attachment C. 
b. Indicate the number of hours per year to deliver the services requested in this RFP. 
c. A for-profit entity submitting a proposal must present any proposed profit in a 

separately identifiable budget line item.  Profit must be negotiated separately from 
costs to ensure it is fair and reasonable and is based on the proposers’ efforts and 
risks in achieving the intended results. 

7. Other information.  Responses may include any additional information which your 
organization wishes to provide for consideration.  If there is no additional information to 
include, please state, “There is no additional information our organization wishes to present” 
– or simply indicate “none”.  
 

Proposed Schedule 
This schedule may be altered at any time at the discretion of CSH. 

 
Description  Dates  

Release of RFP  October 5, 2020 
Question and Answer Period  October 5 – October 16, 2020 
Proposal Deadline  November 6, 2020 @ 3:00 pm ET 
Raters Review Period  November 16 – December 11, 2020 
Finance & Operations Committee Meeting  On/about January 11, 2021 
Anticipated Final Decision at Board Meeting  January 20, 2021 
Provision of services begin  July 1, 2021 
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Standards 
Respondents may be any individual or entity/entities as described on page two (2), organized in 
accordance with State and Federal laws, with successful experience in workforce development. 
 

No parties debarred or suspended from doing business with the State of Florida or the Federal 
government will be eligible to do business with CSH. 
 

Response Format  
Respondents must follow the instructions in this RFP in order to be considered fully responsive.  
Submissions must be concise and easily understood. 
 

Responses must be submitted on 8.5” x 11” pages, printed or typewritten and single-spaced.  
Text should be presented single-sided on each separate page. 
 

Respondents must submit one (1) copy with original signatures, marked “Original”; and four (4) 
paper copies, marked “Copy”. 
 

Responses must be submitted in a sealed package that is clearly marked, by the date and time 
indicated in the schedule/timeline on page six (6). Responses submitted after that date/time will 
not be considered and will be returned to the sender.  
 

All responses will become the property of CSH; and, in accordance with TEGL 15-16, information 
contained in the proposals submitted will be maintained in a manner that is confidential to avoid 
the use of the information by another responder to their advantage and to prevent collusive 
bidding. 
 

The cost of preparing a response to this RFP shall be borne entirely by the Respondent. 
 

Delivery of Proposals 
The delivery of the Proposal prior to the deadline is solely and strictly the responsibility of the 
Respondent.  Any Proposal, or portion thereof, received after the submittal deadline will be 
returned unopened to the sender. 
 

All responses are to be submitted no later than November 6, 2020 @ 3:00 p.m. ET to the address 
and contact person listed below. 
 

CareerSource Heartland 
Attention: Brian Mercurio 

5901 US Hwy 27 S, Suite 1 
Sebring, Florida 33870 

 
Requests for Interpretation of RFP 
All requests for interpretation or clarification of the RFP document must be submitted in writing 
to Brian Mercurio and received by CSH within the question and answer period shown on page 
six (6) of this RFP. Responses will be posted on the CareerSource Heartland website at 
www.careersourceheartland.com. Any follow-up interpretation or clarification responses will be 
added, as appropriate, to the CSH website for review.  

http://www.careersourceheartland.com/
http://www.careersourceheartland.com/
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V. Contract Terms and Conditions  
The RFP and the evaluation and selection process shall in no way be deemed to create a binding 
contract or agreement of any kind between CSH and a Respondent.  All legal rights and 
obligations between the successful Respondent, if any, and CSH will come into existence only 
when a contract is fully executed by both parties, and the legal rights and obligations of each 
party shall at that time be only those rights and obligations which are set forth in the contract and 
any other document specifically referenced in that contract. 
 
The term of this contract shall be for a period commencing July 1, 2021 and terminating June 
30, 2022. At the sole discretion of CSH, the contract may be renewed on an annual basis for up 
to two (2) additional years, based on performance, organizational strategies, and/or funding 
availability. Invoices for services must be submitted quarterly, no later than the 10th of the month 
following quarter end. 
 
The successful Respondent(s) may not make an assignment of their obligations resulting from 
award of a contract in response to this RFP without the written consent of CSH 
 
Sub-recipient vs. Contractor 
In accordance with USDOL TEGL 15-16 issued January 17, 2017, any entity selected to provide 
the requested One-Stop Operator services, including for-profits, nonprofits, educational 
organizations, and State or Local governments, shall be considered a subrecipient when acting 
as a One-Stop Operator, and therefore must comply with the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR Part 
200 (including contractual provisions in 2 CFR 200.326), as well as requirements identified by 
the USDOL under 2 CFR part 2900 (Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and 
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards).  A summary of the Uniform Administrative Guidance 
requirements along with links to the above referenced Code of Federal Regulations (CFRs) can 
be found on the USDOL website at this link: 
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/grants/resources/uniform-guidance 
 
Evaluation and Selection 
The evaluation of each response to this RFP will be based on the Respondent’s overall expertise 
and experience in delivering the services requested in this RFP and the proposed cost. 
Consideration will be given to the entity’s integrity, compliance with public policy (Uniform 
Guidance), record of past performance, and financial and technical resources. 
 
A Rating Team will be made up of board members selected by the CSH President/CEO. The 
Rating Team’s decision regarding which organization it deems to be the most suitable and 
qualified for this project will be based on the Criteria for Selection. Their recommendation(s) will 
be presented to CSH’s Finance & Operations Committee, with a final decision/selection made 
by the Board of Directors and Executive Board. Respondents will be notified of that decision. 
CSH will then set up a meeting with the organization selected and commence negotiations 
relative to specific: 1) scope of services; 2) timetables for implementation; and 3) costs.  If 
negotiations are unsuccessful, CSH retains the right to: 1) initiate contract negotiations with the 
next most qualified Respondent; 2) resolicit for the services; 3) identify an Operator and develop 
a contract under a sole-source method consistent with 2 CFR 200.320(f); or 4) postpone/cancel 
the RFP and apply for sole source status.  CSH retains the sole authority to make its selection 
based on what it determines to be in its best interest.  CSH, at its sole discretion, may reject any 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/grants/resources/uniform-guidance
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and all responses as not meeting the needs of this project.  CSH anticipates that a selection 
decision will be made by January 20, 2021. 
 
Final award of a contract will be contingent upon: 

• Identification of a Respondent qualified and capable of successfully providing the services 
sought by CSH in this RFP and performing under the terms and conditions of this 
procurement and the resulting contract; 

• Successful negotiation of a contract at a price CSH determines to be fair, competitive, 
and reasonable; and 

• The availability of sufficient funding. 
 
Appeal Procedure 
In accordance with applicable regulations, proposers who are denied funding have the right to 
appeal. The following steps must be taken to appeal funding decisions. 
 
1. Submit a letter, within three (3) business days from the date of the decision to award the 

contract (January 20, 2021), to the CareerSource Heartland President/CEO stating that an 
appeal to the contract award is being filed and the specific reasons for that appeal based on 
one (1) or more of the four (4) criteria below: 

a. Clear and substantial error or misstated facts by the review team upon which the CSH 
Board of Directors made its decision; 

b. Unfair competition or conflict of interest in the decision-making process; 
c. An illegal or improper act or violation of law (must be specified); and/or, 
d. Other legal basis on grounds that may substantially alter the CSH Board of Directors’ 

decision. 
The CSH President/CEO will review the appeal and respond within 10 business days. 

 
2. In the event the President/CEO’s response is not satisfactory to the proposer, an appeal to 

the CSH Joint Administrative Review Committee may be requested.  The request must be 
addressed in writing within 15 days from receipt of response from the CSH President/CEO 
to: 

CareerSource Heartland 
Attention:  Joint Administrative Review Committee 

5901 US Hwy 27 S, Suite 1 
Sebring, Florida 33870 

 
The appeal will be heard at a time set by the CSH Board of Directors Chair.  The decision of 
the CSH Joint Administrative Review Committee is final. 
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VI. Criteria for Selection  
 

Criteria  Weight Factor  

Requirements  
a. The response was received by the due date and time.  
b. The response was presented in the required format, all 

questions in this RFP answered, an original and the correct 
number of copies were provided.  MANDATORY  

Experience of the Respondent and key staff that would be 
involved in the delivery of these one-stop services as described in 
this RFP.  

50 points  

Cost Reasonableness.  The Respondent’s budget information 
reflects reasonable costs for the staff and services as detailed in 
the Scope of Service.  

50 points  

Total Points  100  
 
 
NOTE: 
Total points do not necessarily determine the outcome but serve as a tool for discussion. 
 
The evaluation of each response to this RFP will be based on the Respondent’s overall expertise 
and experience in delivering the services requested in this RFP and proposed cost. Consideration 
will be given to the entity’s integrity, compliance with public policy (Uniform Guidance), record of 
past performance, and financial and technical resources. 
 
The Rating Team recommendation will be presented to the Finance & Operations Committee. 
Committee recommendations are presented to the Board of Directors for final decision/selection. 
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Attachment A: Proposal Cover Page 
Contact Brian Mercurio for Word format of this document 

COMPANY PROFILE 

Company Name: 

Address: 

City: State: Zip Code: County: 

Mailing address if different from above: 

Contact Person: Title: 

Work Number: Cell Number: Fax Number: 

Email: Website: 
Business 
Date of Inception: Years in Business: 

Total # of Full Time 
Employees: 

Legal Structure of Business:    Sole Proprietor ☐    Partnership ☐    Corporation ☐    Non-Profit ☐    For-Profit ☐ 

☐  Other – please identify: 
Employer’s 
Federal ID: 

Unemployment 
Compensation ID: 

Dunn & 
Bradstreet ID: 

Primary NAICS and/or SIC Code: 
Is your company current on all Federal and 
State of Florida tax obligations?        Yes ☐        No ☐ 

Florida Division of Corporations Information (please 
provide copy of latest Annual Report)  
Does your company/organization have an approved 
Indirect Cost Rate?  Yes ☐     No ☐ 
If yes, which agency approved the rate? (please provide 
proof of Indirect Cost Rate)  

 

Describe your business, product(s), and/or services(s) 
 

BUDGET SNAPSHOT (a complete Line-Item Budget should be provided as Attachment C – format not provided) 

Total cost for delivery of services as described in the Scope of Services  
Total anticipated number of hours per year to deliver the services  
Proposed Profit (For-Profit Entity)  
Indirect Cost Rate (if applicable)  

 

I,  , certify that as the official representative for the organization named above, I 
have read the Request for Proposal for One-Stop Operator and the attached proposal from my organization, and agree that the 
information presented is an accurate representation of my organization and the activities and/or services we are willing to provide 
to CareerSource Heartland. I also agree to the terms and certifications required of subrecipients by CareerSource Heartland. 
 Name and Title  

Signature and Date  
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Attachment B:  Administrative and Financial Capabilities Checklist 
Contact Brian Mercurio for Word format of this document 

 
Please respond to each statement or question by checking "yes" or "no". Briefly explain "no" answers on a 
separate page. 
 

Category  Yes  No  

All employees meet the minimum qualifications specified in their job descriptions.      

All W-4’s and I-9’s with appropriate documentation are on file.      

Withholding and FICA deposits have been made in full on a timely basis.      

Insurance and bonding policies are current, and all appropriate staff are covered.      

The books of account are auditable.      
Administrative and internal accounting controls are adequate to safeguard program 
assets.      

The accounting system adequately accounts for program funds.      
Financial reports fairly present accrued program expenditures by established cost 
categories.      

Budgetary procedures are adequate to control expenditures.      
The agency has a written accounting procedures manual that includes procedures 
for coding of expenditures by:  

a. contract year or program year;  
b. funding source;  
c. cost category, sub-category, and activity if necessary.  

    

The agency has a written accounting procedures manual that includes procedures 
for:  

a. bank reconciliations;  
b. monthly close-out;  
c. general ledger transactions;  
d. recording of accruals;  
e. cost allocation;  
f. segregation of duties;  
g. budgetary control;  
h. cash management;  
i. cash receipt and disbursement;  
j. payroll;  
k. reconciliation of any petty cash fund;  
l. refunds/credits.  

    

Internal controls for cash receipts ensure that:  
a. cash is properly controlled and promptly deposited when received;  
b. funds are deposited in a bank in interest bearing checking accounts and 

secured by FDIC or other security.  
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Internal controls for checks ensure that negotiable instruments are:  

a. pre-numbered;  
b. adequately safeguarded;  
c. properly mutilated when voided;  
d. not payable to cash;  
e. not post-dated.  

    

Internal controls for cash disbursements ensure that:  
a. invoices are approved prior to payment;  
b. documentation accompanies checks to be signed;  
c. documentation is stamped to prevent reuse;  
d. control over signature machine or facsimile stamp is adequate, if used;  
e. disbursements are made only by check or EFT;  
f. checks are not returned to preparer after signing.  

    

Internal controls for bank reconciliation ensure that:  
a. they are performed timely;  
b. they are performed by someone who does not perform cash functions;  
c. unusual items are investigated promptly.  

    

Internal controls for payroll ensure that:  
a. time sheets are used and signed by both the employee and supervisor;  
b. payrolls are approved by management for accuracy and existence of 

bonafide employees;  
c. preparation and check distribution functions are segregated;   
d. leave time is properly controlled.  

    

Internal controls for purchases ensure that:  
a. purchase orders are pre-numbered and controlled;  
b. receiving reports are prepared and compared to P.O. and invoice;  
c. returned purchases are controlled;  
d. payments are made within discount periods.  

    

The agency's budget has no areas for potential cost overruns.      
The agency is not trying to make up for a shortfall in another program by using the 
funds from this program, or supplanting.      

 
I hereby certify that I have completed this Administrative and Financial Capabilities Checklist accurately and to the best 
of my knowledge, and that all “NO” responses are clarified on the following/attached page.  Further, I, the financial 
officer or CEO or other authorized representative of the proposing agency, accepts responsibility for providing financial 
services adequate to ensure the establishment and maintenance of an accounting system with internal controls 
adequate to safeguard program funds. 
 
 
 

 
Proposing Entity  
 
 

 
 Name and Title of Authorized Official      Signature        Date  
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Brian Mercurio

From: Brian Mercurio
Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 8:10 AM
To: ITHelp
Subject: FW: Post Public Notice & RFP for One-Stop Operator to CSH website
Attachments: Public Notice for One-Stop Operator - Final.pdf; RFP - CSH One Stop Operator.pdf

REMINDER EMAIL 
 

From: Brian Mercurio <bmercurio@careersourceheartland.com>  
Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 8:09 AM 
To: ITHelp <ITHelp@careersourceheartland.com> 
Subject: Post Public Notice & RFP for One-Stop Operator to CSH website 
 
Keith / Caleb,                                                                              
  
Please post the attached public notice and RFP for One-Stop Operator to the CSH website.  Please make the notice and 
RFP viewable on the website on October 5th. 
  
Thanks, 
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Brian Mercurio

From: Brian Mercurio
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2020 11:21 AM
To: ITHelp
Subject: CSH Website - Remove Public Notices

Keith / Caleb, 
 
Please remove the public notice for the 10/28 Board Meeting as well as the One-Stop Operator Request for Proposal. 
 
https://careersourceheartland.com/about/public-documents/public-records/ 
 
Thanks, 
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Brian Mercurio

From: Brian Mercurio
Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 9:49 AM
Subject: RFP for One-Stop Operator Services

Bcc: 'Thomas.leitzel@southflorida.edu'; 'Sidney.Valentine@southflorida.edu'; 
'Erik.Christensen@southflorida.edu'; 'Christopher.vanderkaay@southflorida.edu'; 
'Linda.Dobson-Hacker@southflorida.edu'; 'CWtmoore@irsc.edu'; 'drivett@irsc.edu'; 
'rbrown@irsc.edu'; 'psteed@cfrpc.org'; 'khall@cfrpc.org'; 
'chamber@desotochamberfl.com'; 'director@hardeecc.com'; 'ceo@sebring.org'; 
'members@theapcc.net'; 'Chamberexecutive@lpfla.com'; 
'paulette@okeechobeebusiness.com'; 'info@okeechobeebusiness.com'; 
'm.hines@desotobocc.com'; 'j.kersey@desotobocc.com'; 
'lawrence.mcnaul@hardeecounty.net'; 'danielle.deleon@hardeecounty.net'; 
'rvosburg@highlandsfl.gov'; 'mdrake@highlandsfl.gov'; 'rchartier@co.okeechobee.fl.us'; 
'trowland@co.okeechobee.fl.us'; 'jborza@tpma-inc.com'; 'rfps@rescare.com'; 
'laura.wheaton@rescare.com'; 'dhall@thmp-cpa.com'; 'zufoulen@eckerd.org'; 
'tfoster@rescare.com'

Good Morning! 
 
CareerSource Heartland, 5901 US Hwy 27 S, Suite 1, Sebring, Florida 33870, a 501(c)3 organization, is soliciting proposals 
from qualified entities to provide One-Stop Operator Services for the 2021-2022 fiscal year with potential for two, one-
year renewals. 
 
Deadline for proposal submission is November 6, 2020, 3 p.m. EST.  Please click the link below to be taken to our 
website where the complete RFP can be viewed and/or downloaded. 
 
https://careersourceheartland.com/wp-content/uploads/Post-on-10-5-RFP-CSH-One-Stop-Operator.pdf 
 
CSH is a direct provider of career services as defined by the WIOA §134(c)(2). Therefore, for purposes of this RFP, CSH 
defines the basic role of a One-Stop Operator as an entity that will review and coordinate the service delivery of 
participating one-stop partners and service providers within the CSH career centers and evaluate CSH’s compliance as 
required by the Act. 
 
Please direct questions/comments regarding the RFP to Brian Mercurio 
at bmercurio@careersourceheartland.com 
 
Thank you, 
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PU.'3llC•-NOTl'CE.' 
Retjuest For. Ptdp-�sals 

CareerSource Heartland (CSH), 5901 US Hwy 27 S, 
Suite· 1, Sebring, Florida 33870, 8:Priyate, not-for-profit 
501 (c)3 corporation, is soliciting proposals from 
qualified. entities to provi�e One0Stop Operat?r 
Services for the .. 2021-2022 fiscal year, with .. potential 
for two_one-y�a,rr;er:ieyvals. DeadUne for pr,oposal · 

· submission is November 6, 2020, 3 p:m. EST. Please 
· see the er,tire pr9cureme�t .timetable in the HFP,
located on www:careersourceheartland.com.

CSH is a direct provider of career services as detined ·
· by the WIOA §134(c) (2). Therefore, for purposes of

this RFP, CSH defines the basic role of a One-Stop
, Operator as an entity th,at will reviewancl coordinate

the service deHve_!yotparticipating .one-stop partners 
and service providersWithin the CSH career centers , 

· and evaluate. CSH's con:,pliance as required by .the<
l >Act.·, .

Please directquestibn$ZCOmments regarding tile RFP
to Brian .. tvle.rqurio,,a,t btihercurio@careersollrceheart-
land;com. 

· · · · ' 
· 10:86 
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